COUNCIL N{INUTES
AUGUST 10.2022
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, August 10, 2022, at 5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chamben, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Garth O. Green; Councilmanbers: Terri Hartley; Craig
Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips; Ronald Riddle.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittrnenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Nonis; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; City Planner Don Boudreau; Public
Works Director Ryan Marshall.
OTHERS PRESENT: Laura Henderson , Ann Clark, Nathan Bracken, Dale Corry, Juli
Corry, Kirk Huffaker, Erik Kjellgren, Teri Kenney, John & Kris Orton, Lance Duffield, Tom
Jett, Josh Nowell, Alysha Lundgren, Dallas Buckner.

CALL TO ORDER: Pastor

Joe Carroll of Calvary Chapel Church gave the invocation; the

pledge was led by Councilmember Melling.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the
order for City Council & RDA meetings; second by Councilmanber Melling; vote

agenda

unanlmous.

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - MAYO R AND COUNCIL BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: rMayor - this is an action meeting where we make decision. There is a

public comment section where anyone can comment. The public comments are held to 3
minutes. On the action items, the Council can ask for anyone speak. The Departrnent of
Transportation will hold their Commission meeting in Cedar City; it is good to have thern in
Cedar City. rPhillips - one thing, I don't know if it is City property or Leavitt's, but on
Harding Ave. and 100 West next to Johnson Center, the weeds are about 4 feet tall. Paul - I
don't believe it is the City's. Phillips - the Transportation meetings will be at 10 a.m. at the
Great Hall, they will talk about all kinds of things. rMelling - I was coming out of Wal-Mart
parking lot onto Cross Hollow, and we have talked about large trucks. From the driveway to
the west, that is now the spot where the trucks park, and I had no line ofsite. During the day
it would be hard to avoid an accident. Coming out ofthe driveway that faces Lupita's, there
is no way until you are in the road to see. Phillips - I think that is no parking. Isom - the
curb is flakey red, but I think it is no parking. Melling - it is like with the PUD access, it is
an issue we can spot treat, but city wide we will continue to have issues and may need a longterm policy change. rGabbie - I want to provide a communications update and introduce you
to people visiting our city. We have been having a successful time on social media,
especially lnstagram, about 115 followers per month. We are working on redesigning our
website, we get a complete redesign, and we will have some of the top hitting pages
completely redesigned, Events, Leisure Services. Airport, Economic Development, pulling
the analytics for those visiting our website is astronomical, this is on a 6-8 month timeline'
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also. we are embarking on
developing a new Cedar City App, we got a gleat deal from a Utah Developer a great
opportunity to go digital, wc lvant infoniration closer to pcople and it will integrate with the
.ul"nd- .yS"r. it rvill let 1,ou knorv i t thilgs arc cancelled. I have no doubt it will be
popular. we calr also do a quick poll to engage with the community, rve can give remin-d_ers,
itc-. that will be l4unching iu Septernber; rve will have a great campaign to promote it. We
are partnering with CGI digital, a national company, they have worked closely with cities,
moit recently St. George, you could go to their rveb page and see what it will be like. They
will work with businesses. TUey have a videographer and will do videos about Cedar City.
we are rvorking ryith the visii,prs' Burcau. the School District and businesses. Joshua and
Mike are in thJcommunity this \veek. Joshua, Scnior Program Director, I get to pick and
choose tvhere I gp.. I want Io thanli the community, people have been welcoming, Jennie
Hendricks provided us witlt a tour. Tcssa at Rotary irrvitbd us, and Carter invited us to the
Chamber luncheou tomonow. I am looking fonvard to a continued relationship; you may
have a new resident. cabbie - we are going quick projects to be able to get information out
to people quickly. Mayor - i ain glad to see intcrface with cell phones will be better. Gabbie
we
- ii will be much easiei to use. Hartley - thank you tbr all you do, you are doinginwhat
the
cove
rain
of
amount
were asking for. rMelling - last Tuesday there was a significant
Drive area, I was pleased with the stafl going dorvu Cody Drive there was a river on the side
ofthe road, and the channel w3s working as designed. The diversion to keep the water out of
sunset canyon neighborhood worked as intended. There was one potential issue with a
telnporary measurJ and Joirnathan has tvorked on thst to get it fixed. I appreciate our staff.

we

are getting a calendar pro:noting activities at this time

PU BLIC COMMENTS: s Phillips - onc of my assignments is the Cedar City Historic
Preservation Commission, tvc have been working 3.5 years, first with the State getting a
grant for a reconuaissancc survcy, there were historic landmarks and finding what it would
iuk". lJ.k dld that report 1.5 ycars ago. wc detomrined we want to continue to take the
information and put it in a more intensivc look ill the community on the NW quadrant and
Main Street. Wc were wonied about businesses being closed; we engaged again and
received a grant on art intcnsivc area.

CLG Grant-Findings regardi;g Cedar City Historical Districts and Buildings. Kirk Huffaker,
Kirk Huffaker Presen'ation Sirategies. Exhibit "A" was presented. Mayor - why is the Rock
Church not included? Kirk - that was discussed, and I will look into that. We also discussed
about dropping the boundary further south to include more of Main Street for some motels,
the old Coca Cola Bottling Company attd Ron's Sporting Goods. Mayor - the Catholic
Church is not included on Harding eithcr. Kirk - I rvill look into that also. Mayor - also the
comer of 300 West and Center. Kirk - we talked about expanding thc residential historic
district to include those.
phillips

- I will bc in a position when we get it more final and can bring it back. Kirk -

this

has been very fun for me zurd a pleasure to work rvith the cornmunity and staff.
tAnn Clark - I want to thanli you so rnuch for the Historic Preservation. I am upset about a
lot ofresidential houses beilg tom down for high density. The Plum Creek is a done deal, it
was for single family and ncu' it is morc high and medium density. I went back from
January and counted 22 zor,e tltanges from low to high density, I only looked at action
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meetings. I feel more hope after this meeting, we are respecting the history. I really worry
we have a fundamental change to Cedar City. I have been here 17 years, and I can't even get
someone to work on a rain gutter today. We talk about mistakes by the Maverick, we need to
look careful and not make mistakes. I am hoping in the future we really think about it. We
do one little one here and then another one and we change the entire community. We are
over our head, and we have flooding and other problems. rErik Kjellgren - I am a current
resident of Gemini Meadows, and an SUU aviation student after retiring from a career in the
Navy. I'd like to give you some quick feedback on a couple of community issues: First off,
thank you for approving the traffic light at Kitty Hawk and N Airport Road. I was in a car
accident at that intersection on May 31'r, where I was rear ended by a distracted driver
causing me to hit the car in front of me. Traffic was very congested going through the 2-way
stop sign and the at fault driver didn't anticipate stopping so far away from the intersection.
Happily, no one was injured, but it did take eight weeks to fix my car thanks to global supply
issues and ten weeks later, I'm still waiting for the alfault driver's insurance to compensate
me. I wish this hassle on no one and am glad we are improving the safety of that
intersection. Next topic, I received my Cedar City Water and Sewage bill this week. I did
see the expected rate increase. It's too bad that timing coincided with the country's inflation
and high gas costs, but that is understandable that you had no idea these issues were going to
occur when you approved this long ago. The entire purpose of that rate increase is to
increase water conservation. Phillips - not the entire reason. Melling - State law prohibits
us from doing it for conservation. The inflation was hitting us also. Mayor - we have
increased costs. Paul - do you use the online format? Erik - no. my only complaint is that
the monthly bill I receive has no long-term usage history much like the rest ofmy utility
bills. I pride myself in conserving all resources and I'd ask that Cedar City give me the tools
to officially track my usage each month and compare it to other same-type residences.
Coincidentally, Rocky Mountain Power sent me a great yearly summary the same day I
received my Cedar City Water Bill. This would also help me keep an eye on problems. I
recently blew several O-rings in my sprinkler system, I had unseen leaks for an unknown
time, so a hend graph could help troubleshoot. Thank you for your work for the community.
Melling - I know the tracking feature is something that came up, but there were so many
other things going on it didn't happen. We will see if there is a way to do that with our
existing software.

CONSENTAGENDA: (I) APPROVAL O F MINUTES DATED JULY 20 & 27. 2022t
(2) APPROVE BILLS D ATED AU GUST 5. 2022: Councilmember Isom moved to
approve the consent agenda as written; second by Councilmember Melling; vote unanimous.
CONSIDER AMENDING TIIE LEASE WITH MCO FOR PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 9OO N. MAIN ST. MCO/TYLER ROMERIL: Dale Co rry. Hartley - Craig asked if it
was within market, and Cedar City doesn't have a lot of land leases. I did some research, it
compares favorably with Hurricane for an acre ofland was about $1,800 - $1,900, St. George
was about $3,600, Tooele was around $3,000 per acre' Melling - what is the monthly rent
for the amendment? Dale - just under $2,000. Tyler- that is about what I got also. Melling
- I was concemed, the numbers weren't adding up, but I wasn't adding both parcels. Phillips
- two questions, I want to make sure that the city still has the ability to have the Golf Course
sign, and I drive there quite often and we want improvements at the Golf Course, there are
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more cars than bays. Dale - I talked with Hartley about that. We hope to clean it up and
make it more organized where LaFiesta was and establish something a lot nicer. we have
quite a few cars there that we are rvaiting on people to pick up. Phillips - when you built
MCO it was a great improvernent and I hope you will continue that.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the lease amendment with MCO for property
located at 900 North Main; second by Councilmember Melling; vote unanimous.

T SIDE
CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE FOR A N O PARKING ZONE ON THE
OF NORTHFIELD ROAD ALONG T HE FRO NTAGE OF SIIADOW RIDGE
TOWNHOMES PUD (1549 N. NORTHFIELD R OAD) . MADI RICHARDS/
JONATHAN STATHIS: Chris Graves with Shadow Rid ge Homeownas Association. We
talked about the stretch between the entrances, and it has a mailbox there also which is
always loaded with trucks and a bus stop on the south side. We would like it painted red or
no parking signs between the entrances.
Phillips - there is greater caution with the bus stopping in the road with the stop sign on the
bus. I would rather see for us to look at our ordiDances, particularly with PUD's to be able to
paint curbs 20 feet from the entrances. I am not in favor of making it all a no parking. Chris
- is 20 feet a set standard, can we increase it? Jonathan - it was a reference in State Law.
Tyler - it is 20 from right of way so with a sidewalk it is 24 feet. Melling - I echo
councilman Phillips. I am not in favor of a carve out, I would like to change the ordinance.
I agree on school bus safety, it is safer to have them stop in the road. Whether it is painting
curbs or sigts, it does need attention. I am not in favor of changing it because I feel an
ordinance change would be better. Chris - how do we get that rolling? Tyler - get in touch
with me and I will help you through the process. It will probably take 6-8 weeks. Chris
would it be both sides of the street? Phillips - both sides of the entrances.

-

Councilmember Hartley moved to deny the request for a no parking zone on the west side of
Northfield Road along Shadow fudge Townhomes PUD (1549 N. Northfield Rd.) and work
on a citywide ordinance; second by Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDIN ANCE AMENDING TIIE CITY'S TRANSPORTATION
MASTER PLAN CONCERNING OLD HI GHWAY 91 SOUTH OF GREENS LAKE
DRTVE. ENSIGN ENG./JONATHAN STATHIS: Jonathan - this is for the new Fredd Y,S
Steakburger. In discussions with Ensign Engineering and with staff, we feel like we need to
start to widen this area. One option is to start at the Maverick and taper it to a 90 foot right of
way adding l0 feet to the frontage and the next property would widen to the 100 feet. Once
past the hotels we will take it fiom both sides. It rvould be diffrcult to get it from the hotels.
Ensign Engineering also proposed at the south end to widen out the right ofway after the
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driveway to a 90 foot right of way. My recommendation would be to widen the entire
frontage allowing a shoulder and the next property widen to 100 feet. Phillips - does it allow
any parking along the front? Jonathan - yes, a l0-foot shoulder would allow parking.
Phillips - what would that do to the design? Josh Nowell, Ensign - I appreciate Jonathan
going through this with us. This intersection is set in stone, anything from the south to the
north past Maverick you will be bottlenecked regardless ofwhat happens. Ifwe take our
desigr offthe existing drive approach for Maverick and taper it to 90 feet, it would go along
our curb and gutter. With the MP trail we would have to go an additional 4 feet into the
property and 5' into the property for landscaping which is an additional l0 feet. Iamatthe
minimum distance to the drive approach now. What would happen is decrease the amount of
parking inside the parking lot where you would want them to park creating some parking
along the street, I don't know how much. There is a little wiggle room to push the building
up, but it won't create parking. There is an existing city water line through there we will also
have to move. Phillips - the road on the west side is that a drive through? It is an entrance
into the property. Hartley - on the north end is it not 25'. Josh - we could move the water
line in that are4 if the waterline ruptures it would cause some problems just like a street.
Hartley - it appears there is room to shift the building north and not lose as much parking.
Josh - the entire site would have to be redesigned, I am not opposed to, but my client does
not love the idea. Hartley - you can't just shift it? Josh - we can but we have to make sure
everything is conect, which we already have done once for circulation. If it becomes a
lighted intersection, it will cause more back up. I feel like we have tried to do our due
diligence. We have met with planning to work through it. It is an interesting roadway; I
understand the 100' right-of-way. When the motels were put in possibly it was a 100', but
the Maverick it is 80'. Phillips - the interchange changed also, and we have to fix it. Hartley
- it will be a big bottleneck. Josh - it will be getting to Main Street already, you would have
to take I 0- 1 5 feet on each side from Maverick and the other side. T
om Jett - last week we talked about the State doing an additional cross over, in the decision
you need to determine if they do that will the 90' interfere with the cross over, or will the
State say you are not wide enough? Phillips - I don't know where it is in relation to this.
Jonathan - it is a little further south. Isom - at 80-82 feet we have two lanes and a center
lane without parking. Melling - until a few months ago, Maverick, Freddy's parcel and the
parcel next to the freeway were under the same ownership, are the parties related enough to
work out accesses? Josh - I am not aware ofthat; I am only working with the one. I believe
it is a separate owner. The access past Maverick, I am sure they will work access out.
Melling - ifyou have parties all working together you could figure out the r/w spur to make
sure all accesses are offset, it looks like agreements are already in place. We do have a
master plan, I am sympathetic with some weird parcels, but the same prior owner would have
known all ofthis in the subdivision process. Jonathan, tell me the difference between your
proposal and Ensign. Jonathan - Ensign would remain 80 feet and then taper, my proposal
would be 90 feet the entire way. Melling - how would that look at the intersection. Jonathan
- it would hold the intersection, just south it would taper about 20 feet and then go to a 90foot right-of-way. Phillips - that is what we have to do. Melling - with the traffic, we have
fewer places available, we have a drive through, is the main way in and out the intersection
or will there be in and out traffic offset? Josh - both. You made a comment before we
started about trying to leave Wal-Mart, and to sacrifice parking in the parking lot people will
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park.on the road, you are trying to leave and someone is parked is that the safest in that
intersection, don'i know, I haven't done a traffic study. It will be congested for sure. Melling
- is that second access require? Josh - no, it was requested, in conjunction with city staffwe
felt it would help. Melling - would it help or hurt congestion if that was an exit only, the
second access. Phillips - if you have people pulling out of Maverick. Melling - if you havel
toward the right on old Hwy 9l . Jonathan - there would be a center tum lane. Riddle - why
did we let Maverick go in without doing the 100 feet. Hartley - the prior the Master Plan
was only 80 feet there. Mayor - would we want street parking? Riddle - I don't think so, it
would be worse than the narrow road. Melling - rvhat Ensign has proposed could work if it
was all red curbed. Hartley - it wouldn't be red curbed; it would be a driving lane. Phillips
I think the Greens Lake intersection will be developed. Melling - this design going forward
can help or hurt haffic. Mayor - it will be a traffic light. Riddle - we are sh:ck to an 82-foot
road at-Maverick, so we rvill bottleneck from 5 lines to 3 lanes, I think we need to rethink
something. Hartley - the more we build it will prohibit other options. We may need to buy
right-of-way back in the future. Phillips - this is thc time to get the roadway. Melling - I
would go with the city recommendation, but I am worried about how it will look as the
just
intersection gets busier. Phillips - it will widen at one of the places. Riddle - will this
service the Maverick and Freddy's? Hartley - it will also serve the property to the west.
Melling - what public right of way is there at the intersection on the SW comer? Jonathan
it is a private access. Joih - it would take the entire {iontage of MoBettahs and the motels.
Going north it would cut into Golden Coral. South of the motels it would hit dead center of
the sewer lift station, that will have to be moved. Melling - the private access is blocking
each other. I am worried about the width there. Josh - I believe the city has the 82' wide
right of way. We also have a trail. Phillips - just an extra wide sidewalk. Melling - I have
an issue having the walking trail on the lane oftravel.

-

-

Councilmember Phillips moved to approve amending the City's Transportation Master Plan
on old Highway 91 south of Greens Lake Drive with the city recommendation from Greens
Lake Drive going south; second by Councilmernber Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
NAY
NAY
AYE
NAY

Councilmember Isom moved to mend the City's Transportation Master Plan on Old Highway
9l South ofGreens Lake Drive south of the property expand to a 90 foot right ofway;

Melling - this is just the master plan aspect? Yes. As of today, it is 100 feet? Jonathan yes. Paul - you will never see a vicinity plan. Melling - it is a master plan, I would like to
teep the maite. plan under the city proposal, but I want to see if we have more wiggle room
in how it is applied, I am not comfortable with Ensign's proposal, but not ok with the city,
proposal eith;. Riddle - we keep it at 82 feet, or we go to 90 feet, we gain 8 feet, it is 8 feet
out of their parking lot. Hartley - that was a public easemant to begin with. Riddle - it
should have been drawn to accept that. Phillips - and they can move the building. Mayor -
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the driveway on the north, they do have a drive-up lane. Riddle - can you put parking on the
west side ofthe building? Josh - we wouldn't gain any. Josh - I am losing parking
regardless. Phillips - where are you in relation to the ordinance on parking? Josh - we are
just above. Melling - where would the taper go? Jonathan - it could happen anyrvhere along
there. If we push the entrance back and put the taper in the middle, it will offset the entrance.
It is better to do it at the intersection or after the entrance. Riddle - how much parking will
you lose? Josh - it is possible to move one, or with the other proposal it is about 7. Melling
- if the line is from the intersection, straight to the property line, almost a triangular shoulder.

Isom rvithdrerv his motion.

Mayor- ifyou pull it back and put l0 feet it is great place for travel trailers and create
issues. They will want to park on the north side. Ifyou curb the parking all and make it
straight the travel trailers would have two parking. Josh - they we have to increase the
driveway and we lose more parking. Melling - what do we do in other areas of town when it
goes from 100 feet to 90 feet? Jonathan - it is typically done at an intersection. I looked at
the angle, but it skervs the entrance. Riddle - we need to find another solution because that is
going to be a busy area. Laura Henderson - would pushing it west hurt? Riddle - it will not
get more parking by doing that. Josh - we are at minimum, so it gets tight. The client didn't
act excited on the phone today about the situation.

Melling - I think people should be able to do what they want with their property, but this is
public use of their property also. How will we use our public infrastructure and what notice
did the party have. I am inclined to go with staffrecommendation. It was the same owner
until a few months ago. I think there may be flexible ways to move the secondary access to
the property line and free up some space. Josh - they want space between the next property'
I don't know about shared access. Melling - we either leave it at the 100 feet or go with your
recommendation and I think staffrecommendation gets us as close as we can to fair on both
parties involved . I realize there are costs.
Councilmember Melling moved to amending the City's Transportation Master Plan on Old
Highway 9l South of Greens Lake Drive with the city recommendation from Greens Lake
Drive going south; second by Councilmernber Phillips; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
NAY
AYE
AYE
NAY

CONSIDER AN O RDINANCE VACAT ING A 4s-FOOT-WIDE DRAINAGE AND
E3OF
SEWERE ENIENT LOCATED ALONG EAGLE RID GE DRIVE IN
RO
MERIL:
GO
CIVIL/TYLER
THE CANYO N AT EAGLE RIDGE SUBDIVISION.
Dallas Buckner, Go Civil - we vacate and record a right ofway at final plat.
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Councilmember Isom moved to approve vacating a 45-foot-wide drainage & sewer easement
located along Eagle Ridge Drive in Phase 3 ofThe Canyon at Eagle Ridge Subdivision;
second by Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION APPRO VING A DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN PLUM CREEK L LC AND CEDAR CITY FO RTHE DEVELOPMENT
ATELY 107 ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 8OO N. LUND
OF APPROX
HIGHWAY, PLATT & PLATT/TYLER RO MERIL: Mayor - discussion will be all
items for this location together and then we will vote individually.
Lance Duffreld, Integrated Project Planning

Hartley - questions on the development agreement that will affect all iterns. When we
created the zone, a component was limiting rental occupancy at 30%, it requires a CC&R that
has to be maintained by someone in the subdivision in the RNZ. Melling - one of the other
elements is that there would be common area so that there would have to be an enforceable
body. Even though the hope would be the city would take over the common area, I don't
think I am ready to make that agreernent ahead of time, especially with this being the first
RNZ. There needs to be a mechanism to convey property if the city is amenable or to
enforce rental provisions. As part of this agreanent, it would be a requirement to have an
enforcement body created. Lance - wouldn't we have to create a PUD to have an HOA?
Paul - no. There is a very large subdivision on the hill, all city streets, sidewalks, etc., they
control parks, and a private trail system, all public and the HOA does that. Lance - I don't
mind including. We have 18,000 square feet of park and open space. How do you enforce it
as far as a maintenance organization, assessment to homeowners. Tyler - it is written in the
CC&R's and recorded with the final plat. Lance - I have no problem with the HOA. Paul
it is the same tool as the PUD. Lance - then we can meet the zoning requiranents. Tyler
you take the same approach as the PUD but the common area goes to the small common ilrea,
ifthey want other controls that is up to them, but it would also control the rental aspect.
There rvould have to be an enforcing body and the developer sets it up and then tums it over
to the homeowners. It would be a provision in the development agreernent that a body be set
up for enforcernent.

-

Hartley - a few other questions. As I reviewed the ordinauce, it indicates the engineering
department is reviewing the development agreements annually, is there is system set up?
Jonathan - not that I am aware of, we will have to start doing that. Tyler - that would have
to be done at platting process. Paul - I hope your expectation is not that the Engineering
Department review the requirernents to see ifthey are meeting all of the requirements in the
development agreement. If you want thern mindful of the CC&R's, they are good at final
plats, but compliance or mini audit is not something they will be good at, they will be good at
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making sure it is followed during subdivision and building process, but I don't see them
being good at following up on all of that. Phillips - maybe we rernove it. Melling - it says
the CC&R's have the provision not policing it. Phillips - the ordinance for the Development
Agreement processes. Hartley - ln Chapter 26, Article 3- l f - it reads The City Engineer shall
review the terms and conditions of all development agreements annually to assure
compliance. Paul - I don't see that we audit that. Hartley - how do they ensure compliance?
Paul - final plat and building permit. You can hold the developer during the time of
building. If we read it to make a checklist on each development agreement and audit each
line for compliance it doesn't make sense. Melling - the only one hard to enforce setting up
the enforcing body, but it is not uncommon to have it formed before you put in the plat
request. As long as you have an entity to take title to the common area. As far as
enforcement, proof of formation or bylaws would suffice. Tyler - it has been a while since I
looked at RNZ, didn't we put in language for those that live there enforce it? Phillips - they
have a right to enforcernent. Paul - can't you sue for breach of contract. Don Boudreau- I
think that was stricken. Melling - the language is out of our PUD ordinance; do we make
sure the HOA is formed? Paul - the CC&R's are submitted to Tyler, he looks them over and
they are recorded with the plat.

Phillips - is the large detention basin/park in the RNZ or R-2 zone? Lance - the R-2-2 and
RNZ zone split that. Phillips - in the RNZ lhere are specific tools for park and open space, I
don't think it is the case in the R-2-2. I want to make sure there is an assurance that the
detention basin be developed as a park. Lance - that is our intention, we can codifu it in the
development agreement. The discussion with Planning Commission is any amendments will
be updated as part of the development agreement.
is there any direction on how we define park? Tyler - the ordinance has some
specifications. Paul - if the contract, it is similar to the RNZ and PUD zones it gives us good
direction. Melling - the RNZ they have to have an improved park, absent the agreement you
would have the R-2-2 prt of the park be dirt which would be stupid on the developers part.

Paul

-

Phillips

-

spell it out that we want 5 acres developed with the amenities.

Don Boudreau - the detention basin is that part of the open space for the RNZ zorrc? Lance
- no, there is a square in the center with the 18,000 square feet ofpark. The question is it a
single 18,000 square foot block or can it be split up. Don - for the one park the amenities are
spelled out. But the detention basin is a question. Phillips - I don't want a hole with a bunch
of gravel and weeds. Melling - Mesa Hills did this, you have a bunch of units in a public
subdivision. If you have a pause, they are all part of the association it is more palatable to
maintain the park, unless you fence it out, they will all use it anyway. Lance - we see the
detention basin as soccer fields, or something that can stand up to a flood. On the north side
ofthe 5 acres, we took the odd space for playground and picnic area for gtoup activities. The
majority will be turf. The detention basin is about 5 times the capacity as required. Phillips
- can it say in the Development Agreement it be to handle the water and also as a recreation
space to do xxx.
Don Boudreau - we can cherry pick from the RNZ Zone, the area is common outdoor
improved outdoor for relaxation and recreation and include amenities for gatherings and does
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not include parking area. Hartley - specifically on section B where the apartments and
underground parking, that is almost the maximum deflsity, we are not gaining anythinS with
the development agreement. Can we tie it to the conceptual drawing in the development
agreemeni so we don't end up with you not developing and we get a sea of asphalt, oI do we
not worry about it? Phillips - we do worry about it, I am deeply concemed, this is the
highest density of anlthing we have done in cedar city. would they consider any less
calacity in thir -"u. Isorn - it is 80 units less of maximum. Hartley - if you look at it on
indivitlual basis it isn't. Phillips - the north side of D is so dense. Lance - I have no
problem of restricting it to my vision of my plan, it was a conceln at Planning Commission
ior how the city enforces that and if we are going down the road if it changes hands is it
enforceable. Tyler - the conversation we are having is illegal is some states, not utah. Moab
had a big lawsuit because sometimes when we get in positions if we give you this, we get
that. Some states say you can't do that, you have ordinances. What you are doing is
amending the general plan. The development agreement limits that. I get nervous when we
start talking about thelook of apartments and torvnhomes. The agreement has a preliminary
layout plan, that is fine, it is tied into the density, the conceptual plan makes me nervous.

Melling - these are apartment units? Lance - the development idea is to build them as
condominiums with the notion, and we have an investment group interested fiom Las vegas,
build, keep as rentals for 5-7 years with an option to sell unit by unit and also set up as
buildings that are entities in of themselves that can be sold as buildings. It is an investment
parking is within the footprint of the building and some shared?
property.
- Melling - some
Luni" y"., secuied parking under the building, rvhich is about 2/3rds, so only 1/3 of the
parking is exposed. Melling - is the parking 1.3 per bedroom? Yes. Melling - that covem
ihe garigVstorage unit, one per bedroom if all is open and shared, if some is private it tends
not to be enough. Lance - it is based on 1.3 parking stalls per bedroom'
do you want to include the conceptual plan? Yes. Lance - the Planning commission
wanted that also, it is not the final plan, but each ofthe zoning areas will go back to Planning
commission and back to you also, so you get a shot at us at least 6 more times. Tyler - there
are enough changes we need to table it. Lance - we are fine to do that with the council
ugr""."rt. we do have a closing date of the 19th and without approval we will extend that
again. We will work with Tyler to get the development agreement how the city wants it.
Melling - is the conceptual for reference, what will we be holding thern to? Hartley
condo's instead of apartment buildings. Melling - from a general plan standpoint,
infrastructure is going to hold out on one or the other, our shortage is on aparhnents. Even
the units in B changed into apartments, we almost have too many condos than apartments. I
am not sure they would be held to that anyrvay. If you don't have cc&R's or something else
you are tying to this and you are selling units in CD& F and B looks bad, you won't sell

Tyler

-

-

if

anything.

how many moving points? CC&R, governing body, detention basin with the RNZ
zone. Melling - I am saying if the only changes to the development agreement ale that the
RNZ portion;f the CC&R's, or the RNZ portion needs a goveming body to enforce the
CC&R's and the park area developed as common area pursuant to the RNZ zone. Isom - I
have complete confidence Tyler can do that. Melling - the conceptual, I think there are
Isom

-
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enough market forces that if you build crap in B you will lose money. Hartley we like the
concept, but do we want it mandatory. Lance - the fascinating thing about a 2O-acre R-3 it
allows us to do that. Most of the R-3 is on 2-3 acres and on that we are hard pressed to get
15 units per acre, you don't have the space to make it work. The underground parking is a
great concept, they are only about 50% ofthe property, so we have a lot ofopen space
between the buildings, it lends itselfto a garden apartment. The aesthetic and to Melling's
comment that is rvhat makes it marketable. I like the desigr. Melling - the other thing that
may change market wise, we switched away from apartments and to townhomes and condos
because of the requirernents, in the coming months we may move to apartments, it is still 1.3
parking stalls per bedroom. Isom - I have been through this 5 times.

Councilmember Isom moved to adopt a Resolution approving a Development Agreement
between Plum Creek LLC and Cedar City for the development of 107 acres ofproperty
located at 800 N. Lund Highway with the changes described by legal counsel, that there be a
goveming body to enforce the CC&R's and that the detention basin to be landscaped as a
park as defined in the RNZ zone; second by Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as
follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE

Hartley - I talked with Tyler earlier, in the development agreement ordinance it states that
they may be recorded with the property, I think it should say shall be recorded. Tyler - all we
have done so far has language that requires that. Hartley - since we are bumping into county
property, do we need to add language if we bump into county property without a buffer zone.
Melling - with the County as it stands, without changing yollr zone you can have townhomes
as long as there are not more than clusters of32. Where they are owner occupied single
family, I am more comfortable. I am not opposed, but with the occupancy provision they
almost mirror county subdivisions. If it violates someone's expectations, they would also be
violated in the county.

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONE FROM N{ASTER
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT (MPD) AND ANNEX TRANSITION (AT) TO
RESIDENTIAL-T (R-I ) FOR 21.71 AC RES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 8OO N.
LUND HIGHWAY. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL : Councilmember Isom
moved to adopt the ordinance amending the zone from MPD and AT to R- 1 for 2 I .71 acres
ofproperty located at 800 N. Lund Highway; second by Councilmember Hartley; roll call
vote as follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
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Ronald Riddle

-

AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GBIERAL LAI\D USE LRPJ!.
Bnrult nrxsny nrsrorxtnr, ron zz.zt

ffi
x. LuNn HrcHwnv..PLaTr c
et
ffitnn
pr-arrnvr,rn nonlrRllr: Councilmember Isom moved to approve ordinance
goo

the

@fiomlowdensityresidentialtomediumdensiryresidential
Highway; second by Councilmember
for 22Ji acres of property located at 800 N. Lund
Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Scott PhilliPs Ronald Riddle -

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

coNSIpERANORDINANCEAMENDINGTEP49Ip:LE9iEMASJE-B

ffi
ffi

ax!-nxlMxsntox raT J9 ___
ii.zt l,,c,rys=or pnopnnrv lo-carTn nr

rupot exo

pl-lrrnYr-gn nONIrnILt

@

Councilmembe-r
ing the zone from MPD and AT to R-2-2 for
Isom;
22.71 acres of property located at 800 N. Lund Highway; second by councilmember

roll call vote

as

follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDINAI\CE AMENDING TII]TI;ENERAL LAND USE IILOIU.

@

MEDIUII pp_flSIIY RESIDPIIIIALJQR
er soo x. r,uNn nrcnwav. Pr-lTI c

ffirrn

1e.4s

Isom moved to approve the ordinalle
ffincilmember
;@fromlowdensityresidentialtomediunrdensityresidential

for 19.45'acres ofproperty located at 800 N. Lund l{ighway; second by councilmember
Phillips; roll call vote as follows:
Terri HartleY
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott PhilliPs
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE.ZONE FROM A}{NPX
ln urqrr (R-z-rr ron rg'ls acngs

or
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PROPERTY LOCATED AT 8OO N. LUND HIGHW AY. PLATT & PLATT/TYLER
ROMERIL: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending the zone from
AT to R-2-l for 19.45 acres ofproperty located at 800 N. Lund Highway; second by
Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isorn
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAND USE FROM
LOW DENSITY RXSIDENT IAL TO HIGH DENSITY RES IDENTIAI FOR 14,90
ACRES OF PROPER TYL OCATED AT 8OO N. LU ND HIGHWAY. PLATT &
PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Councilm ember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance
amending the General Land Use from low density residential to high density residential for
14.90 acres of property located at 800 N. Lund Highway; second by Councilmember Isom;
roll call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDIN G THE ZONE FROM ANNEX
TRANSITION (AD TO RES IDENTIAL NEIGIIBORIIOOD ZONE (RN z) FoR 14.90
ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 8O() N. LUND HIGHWAY PLATT &
PLATTITYLER ROMERIL: Councilmember M elling moved to approve an ordinance
amending the zone from AT to RNZ for 14.90 acres ofproperty located at 800 N. Lund
Highway; second by Councilmember Phillips; roll call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley Craig Isom

Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE GENERAL LAI\D USE FROM
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO IIIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR 19.79
ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 8()O N. LUND HIGHWAY. PLATT &
PLATT/TYLER ROMERIL: Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance
amending the General Land Use from low density residential to high density residential for
19.79 acres ofproperty located at 800 N. Lund Highway; second by Councilmember Isom;
roll call vote as fbllows:
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AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Mclling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

ANNEX
CON SIDER AN ORD INAN CE AM ENDIN G'I'HE ZONE FRON{
R19 .79 ACRES
-3IT
O DWELLIN N{ULTIPL
TRA SITIO A
Y.P TT PLA
G
0N. UND
RTY LOCA DA
F PRO
amending the
TYLERRO MERIL: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance
at 800 N. Lund HighrvaY; second
zone from AT to R-3-M for 19.79 acres ofproperty located
by Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

'
Scott PhilliPs Rouald Riddle-

Terri HartleY
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling

AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE

END G THE GEN ERAL LAND SE FROM
INANCE
CON IDER AN O
FOR 8.10 ACRES
LOWD ENSITY RESID ENTIAL TO CENTRA LC ON{NIE RCIAL & PLATT/
P LATT
OF PROPERTYL OCATED AT 8OO N . LUND HIGIIW AY.
amending
TYLERR ONIERIL : Councilmember PhilliPs mov ed to approve the ordinance acres of
comm ercial for 8.10
the General Land Use from low density residential to central
Hartley; roll call vote
property located at 800 N. Lund Highway; second by Councilmember
as

follows
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

coNsrpER AN ORpINANCE AMENP:I!!9=!H=P ZoL{E rRoM AIyNE]!-- ^roR q' ry=+c+E=g L *
E=c=I+
plnrr
c ptarTrrvlsB
nrYav'
=(9o

itt
AilZ'6

f"" 8.10 acres of property located at 800 N

Councilmetnber Hartely; roll call votc as tbllows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ordinance atnending the zone from
Lund Highway; second by
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CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 32 REGARDING GRADING
PERMITS. TYLER ROMERIL: Councilmember Philli ps moved to approve the ordinance
amending Chapter 32 regarding grading permits; second by Councilmember Melling; roll
call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE CITY'S FEE SCIIEDULE
REGARDING FINES FOR NOT OBTAINING A GRADING PERMIT. TYLER
ROMERIL: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the resolution amending the City's fee
schedule regarding fines for not obtaining a grading permit; second by Councilmember
Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 26 ARTICLE Ix
REGARDING THE SQUARE FOOTAGE THAT CAN BE USED FOR AN IN-IIOME
DAYCARE/SCHOOL. TYLER ROMERIL: Philli ps - this brings us in compliance with
the State? Yes.

- in looking at state law to get cities and counties out ofthe business ofregulating
daycares because the State's process is so eroneous. I am comfortable proceeding knowing
that the City will work with Ms. DeGraaf to have it more closely tied to the State regulations.
The requirements we place if State licensed, we are good.
Melling

Councilmember Melling moved to approve the ordinance amending Chapter 26, Article
regarding the square footage that can be used for in-home daycare/school; second by
Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

IX

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN AMENDMENT TO THE ORDINANCE FOR TRAFFIC AND
TRAVEL ON STREETS. SECTION 35-2. TO CHANGE THE SPEED LIMIT TO 35
MPH ON COAL CREEK ROAD/KITTY IIAWK DRIVE FROM 1045 NORTH TO
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APPRO

Y50 () FEET WEST O FBULLDOG ROAD. .IONATHAN

STATIIIS: Councilmember PhilliPs moved to approve amending the ordinance for TraIEc &
creek
Travel on Streets , Section 35-2 to change the sPeed limit to 35 MPH on Coal
Road;
Road/Kitty Hawk Drive from 1045 North to approximatel y 500 feet west of Bulldog
second by Counc ilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum and go into the RDA meeting at 8:05
vote unanimous'
f,.rn; second by Councilmember Phillips;

ANUBlii

R
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BACKGROUND

2020

-

Conducted Reconnaissance Letel Survg/ of historic arrhitesture

RecomrErded nomination of
individual buildin$

$ro hinoric dist icB erd furdEr itudy oo i€€-J

2022- City

issued RFP for 2 National R€8i$er of Historic Ptaces historic
district nominations and 3 intensive level surveys (lLS) for further research
ILS

-

Cedar Theatrc, Ceda6 Holel,

NRHP

-

Huth! Caf6

Northv,est Historic District Main Street Historic District

2
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NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC

What is the National Register of Historic

PLACES

Places?

Honorary desitnation for a buildin& structurE, site, obiecg or district
Places

no rBtrict ons on a propefly or propert, owner

National Part Seryice provides ritorous criteria Suidelines. and rerriew

Allows offcial markers to be purchased and in*alled
Provides acc6s

to financial benefrt of historic rehabiliation ux crediB

Can be amended later to add or remove rsources, or chan8e the aaluation
status of resources
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CEDARS HOTEL ILS

Built l9l3: l9l7: I 986
Style: lalianare-innuenced

two-part

commercial block
Operated as Ceda6 Hotel

I

L_^

9l!-eart

1960s

Jolley! Ranchvvear moved into the

i

li

building ca. 1965
l

I

*
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CEDARS HOTEL ILS

t

Architectural sitnrfi cance:
Style

lntegrit/
Size

a

t

Historic signmcanc€:

t
-rl
{-\ ?:qf

Hotel for 47 yea6

Ut.h Parl6 Company association
Joll€y's Ranch\ Gar for 50

lr

-J

I
I

n \

Fars

\I
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CEDARS HOTEL ILS

NRHP Evaluation: EliSible/Contributing

Theme$
Anchitecglre
Co.nmunity Plannint & Ds.elopm€nt

'

Economics
EntertainmendRecr€ation

'
.

Socia,

History

Transporadon

il 1
'1

*
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CEDAR THEATRE ILS

Built l9l3
Theatre

as rhe

Thorley

Ars & Crafts-influenced
one-part commercial block
Style:

.*
I

.tx
7

CEDAR THEATRE ILS

t]-

-

- a ----:-:ilrr:!a,!

Ir-

!

a
Reno\rated I 923-24 with
Spanish/Mediterrenean Revival style

t--.r.Ir-.-t
Renovated 1974 into twin theater
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CEDAR THEATRE ILS

Ope.ated rhrouth 2005 byWestates

lnterior renoyation

ca. 2018

for

a

l-

I

A/m

removed rhe balcony

NRHP Eyaluation:

ElitibldcontrihdrE

Thsn!.:

'

Eco.Emi6

EncrainrncndRccrarirr
Erlortlri.rSArts
Socid History

By 1981, huxTudor Relrival

hgde appeired
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HUGH'S CAFE

ILS

Built ca. 1895 (not the oldest building on
Main Street)

Ori$nal uses: bakery (fi6t floor) and
dentist oftce (second floor)

E
a I

r tl

By 1936, it housed an auto parts store

After 1962 Main Sreet fire that claimed
his buildin& Huth! moved briefly to the
El Escahnte

rEirc

Hotel and then into this

building
HuSh! operercd throuSh at lea5t 1987

I

;=

ii{llffi

}?F

--
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HUGH'S CAFE

ILS

q!,

kuz

E

t

r1

T:
:.-'--A

I

-;il

Betueen 1932 and ca. 19,t5, dre decoratirE parapet was

remod.
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HUGH'S CAFE

ILS

NRHP Eyeluation: Elitibldcortributing
Themes:
A,thitectu.e
Economks
Social

Hi$ory

.72
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NORTHWEST HISTORIC DISTRICT

EI

Peraod of Significancet 1852-1972

Significance in Social History and

Architecture
80 Contributing

J

75 Euildings

.l

Des€rer l.on

Wffis

blatt ,urnace sitdpark

I Stnrcure

-

I Obiect

Main Street

-

I

f,r1l m.rrfqrrl

-

Main Street Pa.k south,/east
railroad grade, north/,r,est railroed grede.
Sites

Mein St Eet

hrk hvilion

F.rk Hat

He

8l Non-contributinS
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NORTHWEST HISTORIC DISTRICT
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NORTHWEST HISTORIC DISTRICT
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NORTHWEST HISTORIC DISTRICT
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NORTHWEST HISTORIC DISTRICT
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MAIN STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT

Period of Sitnificance: la52-1972

Si$ificance in Social History and
Architecture

4l Contributint
,O Buildings

lSi@-MayorPart
28 Non-contributing
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MAIN STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
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MAIN STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
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THANK YOU AND
HAPPY TRAVELS!
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